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Meet Your Neighbor!
Our Neighbor Spotlight falls on Lauren Worley this month. Lauren
has an incredible career behind her including working with Bono,
NASA and now CPS. She is also an active Northsider who
volunteers regularly with Happen Inc. We are so glad she decided
to become a Northside neighbor! Let's get to know her a little
better!
1- Tell us a little about yourself, where did you grow up, your
background, your career or volunteer roles.
I grew up on a 50-acre farm in Peebles, 90 minutes east of
Cincinnati. I call the Principal of Walnut Hills High School "The
Mayor" because his school is twice the size of my hometown. I
come from a big tight-knit family, and I was involved in
everything in school.
My parents were teachers and really active as volunteers - my
dad was a Scoutmaster for 15 years. My brother is a Renaissance
Man: a decorated Army veteran and former Adams County
Commissioner, a great athlete and probably has one of the best
Shakespeare collections of anyone you know.
I've always been involved in campaigns and politics - I don't
believe in standing on the sidelines. I've worked for two DNC
chairmen, three state Senators, the Governor of Ohio, and Bono.
I was appointed by President Obama's administration to serve as
the Press Secretary and Senior Advisor at NASA - that was the
adventure of a lifetime!

Now I'm the chief communications officer at Cincinnati Public
Schools - when people ask me if I have kids I always tell them I
have 36,000 of them. I really believe in making sure every one of
our kids has access to the best educational and enrichment
opportunities available.
I'm on the Cincinnati Observatory Board of Trustees. I primarily
volunteer with my partner Tommy Rueff and Happen,Inc. I think
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a lot of people know Tommy from Happen but they don't
know he's also an accomplished painter, marketer and
business owner. The first time I met Tommy, I was inspired
by his two decades of dedicated engagement. He is more
creative and committed to making lives better for other
people than anyone I've ever met (including Bono) - if you
see him out there watering the garden or weed-whacking
something, give him a high five. I especially like volunteering
with the Happen Breadwinners – the teens in our
neighborhood are great, and working with them is the
Fountain of Youth.
2- Why did you choose Northside to live in?
When I moved to Cincinnati in 2017, I wanted to live around
creative and engaged people. My good college friend Kevin
Necessary is an accomplished illustrator, and he and his
talented wife Julie Brock (who is in Muse among other
things) live here. Lots of people who work with the city and
in community action live here. Also, randomly people who
have been in nationally known bands, one the country's only
airport designers lives here, a former NASA engineer, a
former nominee for a high-level federal EPA job - there are a
lot of Northsiders who have done some amazing things.
I immediately put an offer in on the first house I toured in
Northside. I was excited that my mortgage in Cincinnati was
hundreds of dollars less than rent for my junior one
bedroom in DC! The architecture of our neighborhood is
unique. The neighbors were quirky and friendly. I felt at
home. By coincidence, the house is 300 feet away from
where my partner Tommy has lived in Northside for 20
years.

Also, it's the flattest neighborhood I've visited in Cincinnati –
which makes it easier to walk my puppy Chase Hamilton.
Cont. on Pg 2.
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NCC June Meeting Highlights
Police Report:
• Robberies up 33% YTD: 150% YTD increase of auto theft, theft from autos also up; 5 burglaries in the past month,
currently being investigated
• D5 is still pursuing the assailants from the C&D armed robbery; still no update at June 2019 meeting
• Call the 765-1212 non-emergency number if observing any suspicious activity with respect to burglaries
McKie Report:
• CRC has had certified arborists inspect the red oak tree at the Children’s Park; Davie Tree is going to attempt to save the
tree and remove the crown of the tree
Announcements from the Floor:
• Diana Christie, Interim Director of MSD: Came to address this past weekend’s storm, the current project in Northside, and
additional questions from residents
• 296 reports of water-in-basement; MSW crews completed 177 investigations; sewer back-up clean-up services have very
narrow parameters that may not be covered under this current storm; further investigation is needed to determine if the
current construction project is at fault for the damage
• Send pictures and communications to msd.communications@cincinnati-oh.gov
• Cory Houlihan, Citizens on Patrol: Training session in August on three consecutive Thursday nights at District 1 on the 8th,
15th , and 22nd from 6-9pm. COP seeks to build community by walking the neighborhood, reporting quality of life issues,
etc.
• Tommy Rueff, Happen Inc.: Breadwinners designed new Northside Parade shirts are on sale, as well as new 45223 shirts
and a “Northside Turkey Vultures” shirt
• Jonathan Sears, PAR Projects: Saturday, August 3 rd will be the Northside Summer Market
• Porch Tour: Postponed to Saturday, October 26 th to accommodate a carriage company
Affordability Theme for NCC 2019: What it is?:
A. 30% of a monthly income is considered affordable as of 1981 metrics
B. The AMI, or Annual Median Income, is one factor used to determine what it means for housing to be considered “costburdened”
C. Home sale prices on sharp increase from 2015-2018
D. Recommendations for Northside from an EPA study are available for review in a comprehensive report
Update on Needle Exchange Program:
A. Staff members from Caracole that provides services for folks with HIV/AIDS
B. Now serving 20 counties in tri-state area; focusing on preventing the spread of HIV/AIDS through intervenous drug use
C. Northside has a sariynge exchange that will be run by Caracole on Thursday evenings from 5-7 pm

Meet Your Neighbor, cont.
3- What is a weird or quirky interesting fact about you?
I am a retired competitive Karaoke coach.
4- What is your greatest hope for our neighborhood or something you would like to see more of?
I believe we can be the most inclusive, dynamic and quirky neighborhood in Cincinnati. Our community council meetings are
action-oriented. For every complaint I see on Facebook, our neighborhood has a group or committee working on that - whether
its Citizens on Patrol, the Sustainability committee, Northside Business Association. I would encourage anyone who is new to
Northside to get involved in a small way - get to know our young people and support them. Join a committee or come to one of
the many community events. I host a monthly Space Talk at Happen - everyone is welcome there! Say hi to your neighbors and
know their names. (This isn't New York City! Say hi!) Don't stay on the sidelines - you don't need connections, wealth or fancy
resume to increase the awesome here.
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Northside Fourth of July Parade
Committee
Yet another fantastic parade in the books! We have a
few thank you notes to dole out:
THE FANS! Y’all pack the streets year after year in all
kinds of weather. Your parties, sprinklers, and cheers
really set the mood. It’s a long and hot route, and
you keep everyone pumped up for the duration!
THE PARTICIPANTS! Entries never cease to impress!
Who would have expected a stunning sea of yellow,
a giant moon rolling down the street, or an active
disco dance floor? This creativity and passion is what
has made our parade a destination.
OUR NEIGHBORS! We saw so many private citizens
lending a hand to pick up trash, weed-whack, and
generally make the neighborhood shine in the days
before the parade. Northside looked beautiful!
THE COMMITTEE! Did you know the parade is run by
an all-volunteer committee under the Northside
Community Council? They start planning in MARCH
to pull this off! Thanks Kelly, Neil, Steph, Stefanie,
Hannah, Ben!
OUR VOLUNTEERS! This spectacle wouldn’t be
possible without people giving their time the day of
and the day before the parade. From hanging no parking signs, to checking in groups, to greeting the shuttle, to putting
groups in order, this day literally would not happen without them.
And finally, to Keep Cincinnati Beautiful! We’re all exhausted after the parade, and for the past two years, KCB has
stepped up, ignored their own post-parade fatigue, and cleaned up the entire parade route. Ten out of 10, would
recommend!

Mark your calendars!
Before you know it, Northside’s community-wide
yard sale and art-meets-music event will be here.
Northside Summer Market is Saturday, August 3rd.

In conjunction with The World’s Longest Yard Sale,
every year PAR-Projects organizes this event to
help celebrate the summer, our community, and
the fact that most of us have “stuff” laying around
the house …that we just need to get rid of.

NSM019 starts with a community-wide yard
sale, 9AM-2PM, then transitions into an arts
and music event, with LIVE music happening in
the Humble Monk parking lot & beer garden,
from 6PM to 11PM! If you’d like to add your
house or business to the map, join the central
location, and/or track all of festivities, find the
event’s website at
www.NorthsideSummerMarket.com.
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Mark your Calendar for these Northside Events!
Follow Northside Now on Facebook for upcoming concerts, art openings and events at our local venues, bars and
restaurants.

7/20: Happen's Space Talk 50th Anniversary OF The Apollo 11 Lunar Landing
3-5pm.
Every Sunday night in the Happen Community garden on Chase there is the Teens Serving Teens dinner and every Thursday
in Fergus park is a free cookout. Join us for fun, community and free food!
8/3: Northside Community Yard Sale
Community wide yard sales will take place throughout Northside starting at 9:00 am, with a central location at CAIN. If you
are interested in registering your house on the map or registering for a spot at the central location, click here:
www.northsidesummermarket.com/
CAIN's Cool Down Corner will also take place at the central location from 11:00 am - 1:00 pm. Enjoy a grill out with cold
drinks, fresh fruit and FREE popsicles. There will also be kid's activities and a book giveaway.
8/19: First day of school for all CPS schools
Now- 8/27: Tango Northside: Free Intro Class
1569 Chase Ave Tango-curious?? Drop in and learn authentic Argentine tango for FREE!!. Really! We introduce students to
the basic walking beat, demonstrate the dance embrace, and then present progressively challenging figures. No partner or
experience required; just bring a pair of socks to dance in. Get more details about this other classes at tangonorthside.com.

CAIN STARTS SEARCH FOR NEW EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Churches Active in Northside (CAIN) has begun a search for a new Executive Director following MiMi Chamberlin’s decision to
step down from CAIN at the end of 2019 and pursue new ministerial opportunities.
MiMi’s passionate and tireless service as the face and heart of CAIN for 26 years is widely known throughout the Tri-State
region, and our Board, staff, volunteers, and guests are deeply grateful for her time with CAIN. Her efforts have been
instrumental in developing CAIN into one of the most highly valued assets in the Northside neighborhood, as well as a model
Freestore Foodbank partner organization and community service hub within the United Way family of agencies. “MiMi has
helped guide CAIN to be a model faith-based non-profit ministry” said CAIN board president Michael Barnett. “She will be
greatly missed.”
CAIN has formed a search committee under the guidance of nonprofit consultant Anne Maxfield and chaired by Northside
resident and CAIN board member Lucy Crane, who recently stated, “Our objectives are to assure continuity of CAIN’s mission
and guest services and to select a new executive leader who will continue to grow CAIN’s legacy of improving the lives of our
guests in a way that respects human dignity and builds a more vibrant and connected community.”
The description for the CAIN Executive Director position can be found on CAIN's web site at www.cainministry.org. Questions
about the position and the selection process can be directed to Anne Maxfield at ammaxfield1@gmail.com.
CAIN plans to celebrate MiMi and her incredible work in Northside at CAIN more formally later in the year. More details to
follow.
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Updates for our Community Affiliates

Let the countdown begin!
Join Happen, Inc. for an event 50 years in the making - celebrating the
50th anniversary of the Apollo 11 moon landing!
At 3 p.m. Saturday, meet us in the Happen Studio to:

Watch a portion of the Moon Landing
Make an “Over the Moon” Card Craft
Talk about the future of space exploration with former NASA Engineer
Christopher Pawlowski and former NASA Press Secretary Lauren
Worley.
We’ll also have moon snacks! Space attire welcome!
This event is great for all ages, and perfect for kids ages 7-14.
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Cont. Updates for our Community Affiliates
Northside Farmers Market
Touch a tractor. Explore insects. See a bird of prey. Create a bird feeder. Feel nature. Learn about our world. Northside
Farmers Market has partnered with Queen City Go Play, a website promoting outdoor play, and a resource for local families on
Cincinnati area nature-based activities and events to bring you these fun, family friendly activities during the market. Special
thanks to Bud Herbert Motors for providing the tractor. Find us August 8 from 4-7pm for all of the fun, plus great produce,
meat, eggs, prepared foods, and more at Hoffner Park.
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Cont. Updates for our Community Affiliates
Cincinnati Neighborhood Games
Come represent Northside in this fun for the whole
family event! The CNG is a friendly competition
between Cincinnati’s 52 neighborhoods in a series of
backyard games. If you’d like to represent Northside
this year, contact our team captain Jimmy Finnigan at
jimmyfinnigan@gmail.com. To the right is the schedule
of events for the Finals this Saturday at Panther Athletic
Complex.

Meet John Hebenstreit
A veteran sculptor and advocate for public
art, John Hebenstriet continues the fine arts
traditions of his Cincinnati family specializing
in figurative sculpture. Hebenstreit
complements the years of fine arts education
he received from his parents with studies at
the Art Institute of Pittsburgh’s industrial
design program and the Cincinnati Academy
of Design. There’s a bold spirit driving his
artwork from the statue of George
Vanderbilt at the Biltmore Ramble to the
Black Brigade monument at Smale Riverfront
Park as well as portraits of famous musicians
for Guitar Center Hollywood’s Rockwalk.
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Cont. Updates for our Community Affiliates
On Monday, July 8th, Northsiders Engaged in Sustainable Development-NEST, Northside’s Community Development Corporation--informed Apple
Street Market’s Board of Directors that we were not chosen as the
developer for our site at 4145 Apple Street. What this means for Apple
Street Market (ASM) is not yet clear.
NEST will require their chosen co-developer to meet with ASM to explore
the possibility of a joint project that would incorporate affordable housing
and our community grocery on the site. In many respects, this creates an
opportunity for an even better project, which would secure food access
through Apple Street Market while creating much needed affordable
housing. ASM is cautiously optimistic that a joint project at the site is
possible, and we are committed to doing everything in our power to
ensure its success. To that end our board wrote a letter to NEST requesting
to be brought into this process as early as possible (prior to finalizing the
development agreement). You can read that letter here.
Being in the middle of a fundraising campaign, we also felt compelled to share the news with our community owners. We
did so in our weekly newsletter, which you can read here.
Our current fundraising campaign is going well. Between owner-loans, donations, and increased equity investments from
current owners, we have now raised $209,000! We also expect to announce an additional $100-200,000 in philanthropy
and grants very soon. And key pieces of our financing are falling back into place. (More comprehensive numbers, which
cover the whole span of the ASM’s effort can be found in the letter, linked above).
It’s crucial that we maintain the momentum of our current fundraising effort, so we will continue to communicate and build
relationships. We will continue to explore possible grants and philanthropy, and we’ll continue to solicit loan pledges from
community owners, but finalizing loans or collecting more money will not be a priority until the future is more certain.
Finally, we will share more information about the site and our fundraising as it becomes available. We welcome questions at
campaign@applestreetmarket.coop (or you can join us at ASM’s board meeting at Happen’s ToyLab Thursday, July 18th at 6
pm).
This news creates some uncertainty, but we are hopeful that an even better project will result from it.
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